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Vladamir Propp's Molplzolopj of tlze Folktale, p~~bl i s l~ed  in 1927 and translated into 
English i111958, begins wit11 the admission that "scholarly literature concerning the 
tale is not especially rich." T11ings soon cl~anged. As inspiration for the whole struc- 
turalist movement in a~~tlu.opology, folklore research, a ~ d  literary criticism, Propp's 
work has remained legendary for its elegance a ~ d  scientific rigour, even after the 
excitement of sh-uch~ralism was e x t i ~ ~ g ~ ~ i s l ~ e d  in the English-speal&~g world by 
t l~e  vogue for French poststructuralism. Maria Nikolajeva's new boolc revives the 
struch~ralist sh~dy  of myth largely inspired by the model Propp outlines for an 
exainination of narrative based on the metl~ods and terminology of lu~guistics. Her 
book argues tl~at clddren's literah~re is dominated by utopian places - secret gar- 
dens and encl~anted worlds - but that the time of what she prefers to call "idylls" 
may slip from the timelessness of lcniros (eternal mytluc time) into heal;  measur- 
able time or chro~zos. Wlde tlus may not seem revolutionary to Canadian readers 
raised on t l~e  mytl~ criticism of Nortluup Frye, Nikolajeva claims to have erased 
the bom~dary between "realistic and nonrealistic modes, wluc11 at least witllin cld- 
dren's literature researcl~ is still the predominate view OII genres" (264). 

Readers of Froiiz n/lytlzic to Lilzenr may wish to keep Gerald Prince's Dictiolzniy of 
Nnl.rntolopj close at 11a11d to checlt OII references to Greimas's nctnizt or on Nikolajeva's 
ecce~itric use of a term such as paralepsis, defined here as "a side story which does 
not take up a ~ y  narrative time" (127). For Prince, paralepsis is a sluft UI focalization 
that provides more information than expected as opposed to paralepsis, wluch pro- 
vides too little - for example the bottle UI Alice's Aclveiztz~res i n  Woizdel.lnizd that 
simply says "DRINIC ME." More 11eeds to be said by Nikolajeva about 11ow chil- 
dren's texts narratologically arrest time. The argument as a wl~ole hinges decisively 
01-1 the idea of the iterative: "telling once about ~ I I  event that has taken place several 
times or is taking place regularly" (8). Tlie iterative fimctions ~ I I  works such as 
AIZIZ~  of Green Gnbles, Tlze Wiizd in flze Willoius, and Tlze Secret Garden to emphasize 
the recurring structure of rituals and pleasures that g r o ~ u ~ d  the meanings inherent 
in idyllic spaces. A single telling ~u~derlines the deep pleasure of a meal or boating 
expedition. Thus Riverba~lkers may depart OII adventures, but they do so ~mder 
the recurring (and utopian) option of returning to the comfort of home. 

Scholars will be pleased concerning tlie range of texts brought under the con- 
trol of utopian time a ~ d  pleasure: Chapter 3 concerns itself with social utopias from 
the Soviet Union wlule Chapter 4 engages wit11 "the 11aunti11g of time" that makes 
us reluctant to grow up. The overall shape of the argument isn't as clear as 
no17rspecialists might wish, but it should be of concern to tliose of us who fear that 
a realist trend in current literature for cluldren may no longer be able to sustain 
idyllic enchantment. 

Gregor Cniirpbell tenclzes Eizglislz nt tlze Lliziversity o f  Gzlelplz. 


